REGULAR SERVICES (14 January – 15 March)

Monday-Thursday  8.45am  Morning Prayer in Upper Chapel
followed by coffee & Bible Study on Mondays

Tuesday  6.30pm  Choral Evensong
with microsermon and drinks before Formal Hall

Thursday  6.30pm  Choral Evensong
before Formal Hall

Sunday  10.30am  College Communion followed by brunch
6pm  Choral Evensong (Choral Eucharist 28 January)
followed by drinks and Chapel Supper*

* Drinks are in the Old SCR, after which all chapel-goers, whether college members or not,are welcome to come to the Harrison Room for a relaxed but substantial meal together.
  To book in for this, email chapel-administrator@sel.cam.ac.uk by Wednesday.

PREACHERS AT SUNDAY EVENSONG

21 January  Epiphany 3  EPIPHANYTIDE CAROL SERVICE
with music and readings for Epiphany and blessing of chalk

28 January  Candlemas  CHORAL EUCHARIST FOR CANDLEMAS with procession
Father Ed Hone, Dean of St Edmund’s College, Cambridge

4 February  2 before Lent  The Reverend Dr Malcolm Brown
Director of Faith and Public Life, Church of England

11 February  1 before Lent  The Reverend Dr Tim Jenkins
Reader in Anthropology and Religion, Faculty of Divinity

18 February  Lent 1  The Reverend Dr Jeremy Morris
Ecumenical Advisor to the Archbishop of Canterbury

25 February  Lent 2  Joy Gilliver
Head of Discernment, Church of England

3 March  Lent 3  The Reverend Philip Stewart
Assistant Curate, St Botolph’s Church, Cambridge

10 March  Lent 4  MUSIC AND READINGS FOR LENT
Father Dragos Herescu, Principal, Institute of Orthodox Studies

Cover image: nineteenth-century sampler, Fitzwilliam Museum. Crucifixion with a puzzle which if as instructed you ‘begin to read at the J in the centre’ reads ‘Jesus Christ can save us now’.
SPECIAL SERVICES & EVENTS

CHORAL EUCHARIST for the Feast of the Presentation, or Candlemas, with procession around Old Court and blessing of candles will take place on **Sunday 28 January** at 6pm.

PATTESON TALK To launch our ecological responsibility initiative in Chapel there will be a talk on climate change, community science and the Church in the Solomon Islands, an area of the world with which Selwyn has a particular connection, and which helps highlight for us the global impact of climate change. **Tuesday 6 February** at 5pm.

SHROVE TUESDAY PANCAKES will be served as part of the Tuesday Welfare Tea (3pm Weeks 3-6) on **Tuesday 13 February** 3-4.30pm in the Borradaile Room. Feast before fast!

CHORAL EUCHARIST for Ash Wednesday with Imposition of Ashes will take place on **Wednesday 14 February** at 6pm. The Choir will sing Allegri’s famous setting of Psalm 51.

COMPLINE BY CANDLELIGHT in Latin takes place **Wednesday 6 March** at 9.30pm.

ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS will be celebrated in Chapel on **Monday 11 March** at 6pm.

CHAPEL RETREAT Three days of talks, walks and peace over the Easter Vacation at the beautiful Launde Abbey in Leicestershire, **Friday 12 to Sunday 14 April**. Accommodation and meals provided for a heavily subsidised rate. Do get in touch to express your interest.

CONFIRMATION PREPARATION If you have not been confirmed, or indeed baptised, and you would like to consider this step the Dean and Chaplain would love to speak to you and help you think it through! Service of Confirmation, Sunday 19 May at 6pm.

WEEKLY EVENTS

WEDNESDAY WALKS Come and seek the signs of spring with a weekly walk at 2pm beginning **Wednesday 25 January**. Routes will vary; finishing with free hot chocolate!

LENT LUNCHEON EUCHARISTS Wednesday lunchtimes from **21 February** will be marked with a simple, half hour said Eucharist at 12noon, providing spiritual sustenance for our Lenten efforts to draw closer to God. All welcome. Lunch together in hall follows.

THEOLOGY THURSDAYS This term our lunchtime discussion group will be taking a pictorial tour through the Apostles’ Creed, using the visual arts as a way to open up this fundamental ancient statement of the Christian faith. Sandwich lunch in D7, 12-1pm from Thursday 25th January. Those thinking about baptism/confirmation especially welcome.

LUNCHEON ORGAN RECITAL SERIES Every **Thursday** lunchtime at 1.10pm, there will be a free half-hour organ recital in Chapel featuring college and university organists.

Contact Rebecca Wilson (chapel-administrator@sel.cam.ac.uk) to join the mailing list and receive weekly updates. The Chapel is also on Facebook (selwynchapel) and Instagram.
THE CHAPEL

Selwyn Chapel provides a sacred space of peace and sanctuary for all members of Selwyn and Newnham colleges (staff, students, and Fellows). The Chapel sits at the heart of Selwyn College, and is open from very early in the morning until late at night. An hour’s total silence is kept in Chapel between 12noon and 1pm each day during Full Term. Daily and weekly services, including thrice-weekly Choral Evensong with the help of our exceptional choir, hold the needs and concerns of the whole community before God. If you have anything you would like prayed for, please either pin your request to the board in Chapel or email the Chaplain.

The Dean of Chapel and Chaplain, the Revd Dr Arabella Milbank Robinson, is a priest in the Church of England. She is available to all: those of all faiths, of none, and of everything in between. You may wish to speak to her in confidence about any subject, to seek her support at difficult times, or to engage her about your own journey of faith and spirituality.

PEOPLE IN CHAPEL

Dean of Chapel & Chaplain
Arabella Milbank Robinson
D7, Tel. (3)35875
(chaplain@sel.cam.ac.uk)

Honorary Assistant Chaplain
Jonathan Collis (jc259)

Chapel Administrator
Rebecca Wilson
D7, Tel. (7)46950
(chapel-administrator@sel.cam.ac.uk)

Gosden & Frost Scholars
Mike Edwards Ridley Hall
Alex Garziglia Westcott House

Director of Music
Sarah MacDonald
Old Archives, Tel. (3)35877
(seam100)

Choir Administrator
Caille Sugarman-Banaszak
Old Archives, Tel (3)31395
(cps29)

Senior Organ Scholar
Percy Young

Assistant Organist
Shanna Hart (sh816)

Chapel Sacristans
Louisa Denby
Lucy Emanuel
Clare Storey

Chapel Wardens
Dominic Dale
Magnus Hole
Thomas Niblett
Thorsten Wahl
Stefan Wilkinson-Hill

FAITH SOCIETIES’ COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

For information about faith societies in the university not listed here, ask the Dean of Chapel or follow the link on the ‘students’ page here: https://www.greatstmarys.org/university

Selwyn JCR Faith & Beliefs Officer
Thomas Niblett (ton21)

Fisher House Catholic Chaplaincy
SE: Lachlan Rooney (lgmr2); N: Lili Fehértói-Nagy (lf488)

Selwyn Christian Union
Sarah Akande (sga34) & Brianna Kwami (bk457)

Newnham Christian Union
Ruth Bewick (rdb49) & Natalie Tan (nivht2)

Selwyn Islamic Society
Umar Moufeed (ummm22) & Sahar Mulji (sm2630)

Selwyn Jewish Society
Ben Domb (bd439)